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We place ourselves, heart and soul at His feet. We love
you, Baba and pray that whatever happens in our lives,
you should always remain the center of our lives.

--- Editorial Team

Public

Foreword from District President:
With the blessings of Swami, ever since the district has been formed, attempt has been made to
streamline activities being taken up by various samithi’s attached to the district as well as in
coordinating district level activities. This approach has once again given us impetus to rejuvenate
our approach and revisit the same with more vigor and zeal. Various ongoing service projects which
have been in the pipeline for the past couple of years are continued and a few more are taken up as
per the directives of the State and a consolidated effort is made here, to place the same, as an
offering at the lotus feet of our beloved lord Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba.
Throughout the period from January 2019 to June 2019, there were umpteen number of seva kusumum’s
and with Bhagawan's blessings, the district is emerging as a powerful platform to serve the society to
the utmost satisfaction of the real beneficiaries and thereby redeem our own lives.
As a part of this ongoing exercise, a clear roadmap has been drawn based on the guiding principles
and procedures laid by our organization. The progress and functioning of the District and samithi’s
has been reviewed from time to time with various meetings at both samithi and district levels. While
doing so, refining the methodology of working without any compromise on maintaining strict
spiritual discipline which govern it’s working and adhering to clear cut rules and regulations laid by
the Organization has been kept clear in mind.
Based on this approach and positive thinking, we feel there has been a clear advancement in terms
of rendering service to society and members can reach out to larger sections of people. In the
process, the District has shaped out to be a front runner in extending a helping hand to serve the real
needy by taking up several public‐oriented activities.
All the nationally designed programs like SSSVIP, SSSNNS, SRP and SSDT have been taken up
and are continued and as part of this continued effort, they are on a structured performing level with
trained sevadal shouldering responsibility for each project.
Spiritual, educational and service wing have been conducting several programs keeping the
contemporary needs of the society to establish all earnest seekers on the spiritual path. Overall, there
has been a spurt in various spiritual and educational activities as can be seen from the photographs
attached.
Several activities like Sri Sathya Sai Grama Seva Mahayagnam Gruha bhajans at villages and
uncovered areas within samithi jurisdiction, Mathru Pooja activity at Vidayjyothi schools, paduka
Pooja by the village folk who had taken part in the Grama seva maha yagnam are a few to mention
the spiritual zeal with which the devotees have taken part with dedication and commitment.
Several talented Balvikas children at different levels taking part in Radio sai programs and taking
part in rehearsals shows the commitment with which our Balvikas gurus have been taking the
mission forward and supporting the District at various levels in all fields.
As Swami often says, mahila’s are the backbone of any activity taken up by the organization.
Their services are commendable and we find there has been an increase in their participation in all
fields and shouldering responsibilities. The interest and zeal with which the young Mahila youth
have come forward for taking part in medical camps registration and the ease with which they have
been accomplishing their task proves their talent and endeavor in completing the task assigned. We
are extremely thankful to all such talented souls and hope to receive this support in new projects
which we plan to take up in the coming months.
Maggam training has been another activity which is being continued at various samithi’s within the
district and this activity has received tremendous response from house wives and mahila youth in the
District. Several trained youths and housewives have started their own livelihood in the past couple
of months.
Another notable aspect has been the focusing on expansion of the District both at District level and
samithi level. The Sri Sathya Sai Grama Seva Maha Yagnam project has come handy and a good
number of villages identified during this period have responded to the Gruha bhajans both at village
levels and at uncovered areas of samithi levels. The response we received for the Paduka Pooja

Mahotsavam at Sivam in the month of July is amazing and a testimony to the efforts put by our sevadal
in taking up this project on war footing and motivating the village folk and new devotees within the
samithi level. We3 offer our humble salutations to Swami for giving us this golden opportunity.
As part of the ongoing project of expansion of the District, several new bhajan mandali’s have come
into vogue during this period and efforts are on to increase the same in some more samithi’s. We
th
hope, the forthcoming 94 birthday celebrations of swami should give us scope for enhancing our
bhajan mandali efforts.

Several events in which Balvikas children took part like national events (Republic Day and
Independence Day), water camps, educational competitions and walk for values are noteworthy. The
inspiration shown by the children encouraged and motivated more children and parents to take part
in the events, leave alone the participation of our elder devotees. Expansion opportunities were
facilitated with the induction of more and more potential leaders and organizers to take Bhagawan
Baba's teachings to every nook and corner of the district.
Another notable progress by the district has been the Medical camps taken up at both Samithi and
District level. A record number of beneficiaries avail the facility in both allopathy and homeo
disciplines. The monthly medical camp in the District (details of which are attached in the report
speak for itself the response from the village folk. Follow up cases are dealt in the city with free
consultation and medication besides giving them counseling from time to time. Several cases treated
surgeries during the fag end of the last year have been re-visited and their needs attended to. A
record number of cataract surgeries and providing of glasses to needy people have been taken up.
The photographs of various activities taken up by the District as reflected in the annexure is a
testimony of the zeal and commitment with which our sevadal have been taking up activities at both
Samithi and District levels.
Wish to humbly submit here that with the tremendous support being received from all devotees and
sevadal in the district, we are marching ahead with integrity, dedication and commitment in the path
of excellence.
On behalf of the entire Seva Dal force and the devotees of Medchal – Malkajgiri District, I pray our
most beloved Bhagwan to bless us, guide and guard us in all our endeavors.
We, all resolve once again, to offer ourselves to extend the same spirit of seva in the coming years
and become worthy instruments of the divine. Pray swami to shower his grace on one and all.
With all humility,
placed at the lotus feet of Swami
Ever in Sai Seva
(M. SOMASUNDARAM)
DISTRICT PRESIDENT
MEDCHAL – MALKAJGIRI

Wings of the Organisation:
The Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organisation functions under three wings viz. (i) Spiritual, (ii) Education,
and (iii) Service.
Each activity in a wing is directed to facilitate and help the member in his own spiritual advancement.
Although, the nature of activities undertaken under different wings appear to be distinct and dissimilar, but
there is an inherent interrelationship amongst all the three wings. The three wings stand for Worship,
Wisdom and Work
Spirituality and Service are supplementary and complementary to each other. Spirituality is the
motivational force behind service and service is the fulfillment of spirituality. Therefore, spiritual concepts
learnt through education must be put into practice in form of service to humanity. Thus, to successfully
realize the objective of joining the Sai Organisation, one must participate in activities of all the three
wings.

Activities under different wings of the Organization

Spiritual Wing
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bhajan
Nagar Sankeertan
Study Circle
Sadhana Camps
Study of Sai liturature
Meditation and others

Educational Wing
• Non-formal education
of children in the age
group of 5-14 years
through value based
education
• BalVikas
• Educare
• Parentigng programs

Service Wing
• Grama Seva
• Slums Service
• Medical Camps and
Health care
• Sanitation activtiies
• Visit to Old age homes,
Orphanages, etc
• Disaster relief
• poor feeding
• free coaching
camps and others

Administration of the Organization:
Headed by an All India President who is supported by the National Vice Presidents and State Presidents, the
Organisation functions like a well- oiled machine in the District under the stewardship of the District President,
focused on its purpose, clear in its vision and dedicated in its efforts to live up the Swami’s message – “Love All,
Serve All”.
The Samithis and the Bhajan Mandalis constitute a genuine spiritual movement where the members are united by a
common bond – Love for God and Service to fellow human beings.
The members of the organization work as one cohesive unit, whether as sevadal providing service at Prashanthi
Nilayam, at medical camps, doing Narayan seva or the Balvikas gurus who work with young children to inspire in
them a desire to inculcate the five human values of Truth,
Righteousness, Love, Peace and Non-violence, or the teachers who having undergone the training in EHV help in
guiding the young minds towards the higher goals of life or the Sai Youth who work tirelessly in the Sri Sathya Sai
Village Integrated Programme and Sri Sathya Sai Vidya Jyoti Programme – each of them are bound by one goal –

“Service to Man is Service to God”.

The 9 point of Code of Conduct and 10 Principles:
Every member of the Organisation is expected to undertake Sadhana (spiritual discipline) as an integral part of his/her
daily life by abiding by the following Nine Point Code of Conduct which has been bestowed by Baba for one’s spiritual
and personal development. In addition, the ten principles that forms the core of guidance for all the members of the
Organisation as ordained by Baba himself are also produced hereunder. The nine-point code of conduct and the ten
principles are fundamental to the spiritual development of the members of the Sai Organisations.

9 Point of Code Conduct

• Daily Meditation and Prayer
• Devotional Singing/Prayer with
members of one's family once a
week
• Participation in Balvikas programs
by children of the family
conducted by the organization
• Attendance at least once a month
at Bhajan or Nagar Sankeertan
program conducted by the
Organization
• Participation
in
Community
service and divine programs of the
Organization
• Regular Study of Sai Literature
• Speak softly and lovingly with
everyone
• Not to indulge in talking ill of
others especially in their absence
• Putting into Practice the Principle
of Ceiling on Desires on utilize
any savings thereby generated for
the service of mankind
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10 Guiding Principles
• Treat as sacred the land in which you
were born. Have patriotism to your
nation - but do not criticize other
nations or put others down. Not even in
your thoughts or dreams should you
think of bringing grief to your country.
• Respect all religions equally.
• Recognize humanity as one family treat everyone as a family member love all
• Keep your house and surroundings
clean - for this will promote hygiene
and health.
• Practice charity - but do not encourage
beggars by giving money. Provide
food, clothing, shelter and help them on
other ways (do not encourage laziness)
• Never give a bribe or take bribe - never
give in to corruption.
• Curb envy and jealously; expand your
vision and outlook, Treat all equally
regardless of caste or creed.
• Be self-reliant. You may be wealthy
and have servants to do your bidding,
but service to security must be done by
yourself.
• Have and cultivate 'Love for God and
fear of sin'.
• Never go against the laws of land;
follow these diligently both in word
and in spirit. Be an exemplary Citizen.

Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organizations – Medchal Malkajgiri district
Brief History
With the blessings of our Lord Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba varu, the new district under the name of Medchal –
Malkajgiri came into existence since July 2017 after formation of the Telangana State having 31 districts under its
control.
Prior to the formation of the new District, 5 samithis from (Alwal, Bhagyanagar, Fateh Nagar, Jeedimetla and
Kukatpally) erstwhile Ranga Reddy District which was functioning under the stewardship of Sri M. Satyanaryana
followed by Sri Ram Kuchel as District Presidents while samithi’s from Hyderabad district (namely A S Rao Nagar,
Begumpet, Bowenpally, Habsiguda, Kushaiguda, Malkajgiri, Medipalli, Nacharam, Safilguda and Sainikpuri)
which were carrying out activities with Sri M V R Sesha Sai as District President came into the administrative
control of the new District with Sri M. Somasundaram as its District President.
After taking over the administrative control of the District, Sri Somasundaram nominated as many as 31 district
office bearers for various disciplines like spiritual, service, educational, medical, expansion etc. etc. with a number
of joint coordinators to take care of various activities.
A new samithi by name SAKET came into existence after his taking over and as many as 14 bhajan mandali’ s
formed under various samithi’s which are functional as on today, while a few more are in pipeline. We hope to
make them operational, shortly.
As regards the historical background of the district, the District is fortunate enough to have the Kushaiguda temple
of Lord Shiva well known and famous for Maha Sivarathri celebrations like Srisailam, has Ratnalayam, the
Saraswathi Temple located at Shamirpet, the famous Shamirpet lake well known for film shooting, has the JNTU
educational institute located under Kukatpally mandal, the famous Housing Board colony of Kukatpally which
house many IT personalities and Health Institutions with Medical support who operate all, round Twin cities as well
as the IT community of Kondapur and Cyber city. Thousands of devotees do live within the district limits but are
scattered all over, as the area of jurisdiction of the District limits is vast.
We do have the erstwhile Begumpet airport, Department of Atomic Energy (AMD) for Uranium Exploration
located opposite to the well-known Hyderabad Public School (HPS) in Begumpet, as well as several other national
institutions like the famous National Geophysical Research Institute (NGRI), National Institute of Nutrition (NIN),
Centre of Cellular Molecular Biology (CCMB) at Habsiguda – Nacharam limits, Electronic Corporation of India
(ECIL), Nuclear fuel Complex (NFC) and Tata Institute of Fundamental Research (TIFR) balloon facility under A S
Rao Nagar domain, a number of Medical institutions and /diagnostic Centers of Apollo and Yasodha attached and
many more. The spiritual abode of Sundhara Chaitanya Swami of Dundigal also falls under the District Limits.
It is a very difficult to ascertain the number of followers of Bhagawan Baba and within the short period of formation
of the District, it is difficult to give the exact figure, may be in due course we may be able to arrive at some figure
which also may be only approximate in nature. We do come across several old and ardent devotees of Swami
narrating their vast experience with swami.
We are in the process of taking note of such instances and may be our team of Radio Sai Volunteers would come
out with various experiences which have been broadcast under their Radio Sai programs or are being in the process
of recording.
The district, with the blessings of our lord has quite a good number of committed, responsible and duty conscience
sevadal who are as on today the gems of the district in carrying out activities without any discomfort to anyone.
Various activities like regular monthly medical camps, veterinary camps, spiritual activities, education wing
activities are in vogue without any hindrance or gaps ever since the district has been formed. The Sri Sathya Sai
Vidya Jyoti activity and Sri Sathya Sai Grama Seva Maha yagnam activity are a testimony to the committed service
of the devotees of the district.
The following information would, I hope, give you a glimpse of the various activities being taken up by the District
after its formation.
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OVERVIEW
Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organisations is functional in Medchal-Malkajgiri district with members from various cross
sections of society and different faiths. With around 16 Samithis and 14 Bhajan Mandalis, the Organisation serves
as a platform for its members to undertake spiritual practices through its various wings such as spiritual, education
and service for their own betterment.
The thrust is on self-transformation for it is only individual transformation that would ultimately lead to global
transformation.
The following tables gives an overview of the Organisation in Medchal-Malkajgiri district.
st

Statistical Overview as on 31 March 2019

Units
Samithis
Bhajan Mandalis
Total
No. of Sevadal



Numbers

Number of members

16
14
30

700
150
850
300
200

Gents
Ladies

No. of youth:



100
70

Gents
Ladies

Adopted Slums and Villages
Slums / Villages adopted
Under SSSVIP
Total
Adopted Schools under Sri Sathya
Sai Vidya Jyothi Program
Schools

Numbers
GSMY – 18
SSSVIP – 2
Total - 20

Number of beneficiaries
GSMY – 300 (Gruha bhajans)
SSSVIP – 2000 (in various service
activities)

Numbers
8

Number of Students
775

Sai Centers:
Samithi
Alwal

Sri. J Eshwar Rao

Phone #
9246200881

AS Rao Nagar

Sri. S.Venkateswara Rao

9849739782

Begumpet

Sri Shabarish

7799625050

Bhagyanagar
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Convener Name

Sri. Mantripragada Kiran
Kumar

9676302813 /
8074515273

Bowenpally

Sri B. Srinivas

994950007

Habsiguda

Sri. S. Phani Shankar

9949733559

Jeedimetla

Sri. Nageswara Rao

7337224476

Mandir Address
Kandadi Enclave, Prasanthi Nagar
Colony, Alwal, Secunderabad,
Telangana 500010

Regular Events
District Head
Quarters
All district related
activities

C-215, Western Hills,
Addagutta Society
Opp. JNTU, Bhagyanagar,
Hyderabad

Nagar Sankeertan,
Every Thursday &
Sunday bhajans
th
19 Mahila day
and all festivals

Street No 15, Sri Satya Sai
enclave, Manovikas Nagar, Old
Bowenpally, Secunderabad,
Telangana 500009

Nagar Sankeertan,
Every Thursday &
Sunday bhajans
th
19 Mahila day
and all festivals

48-217/1, Amar Jyoti Colony,
Surya Nagar, Qutubullapur
Hyderabad, Telangana 500055

Nagar Sankeertan,
Every Thursday &
Sunday bhajans
and all festivals

MIG-215, Rd Number 1, K P H B
Phase 1, Kukatpally, Hyderabad
Kukatpally

Kushaiguda

Sri. Ch. Rama Krishna

Sri. G. Balaiah

Medipally

Sri. B.V. Umamaheswar /
Sri. Ram Mohan Rao
TBD

Moosapet

Sri. Ramana

Malkajgiri

76808476666

Nagar Sankeertan,
Every Thursday &
Sunday bhajans
th
19 Mahila day
and all festivals

9490752738

Nagar Sankeertan,
Every Thursday &
Sunday bhajans
th
19 Mahila day
and all festivals

9849343274
--9246365087
Karthikeya, Tarnaka,
Secunderabad, Telangana
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Nacharam

Sri .Purushotam

9177377797

Safilguda

Sri Seturaman

9399973565

Sainikpuri

Sri C Krishna

9959604469

Saket

Prof. C. Nageshwara Rao

9704657286

Nagar Sankeertan,
Every Thursday &
Sunday bhajans
th
19 Mahila day,
BV bhajan and all
festivals

Alwal Samithi, District Headquarters

Bowenpally Samithi
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Activities:
The members of the Organisation are involved in various activities on regular basis which primarily includes
Spiritual Study Circles, Community Bhajan, Nagarasankeertan through the spiritual wing; Bal-Vikas and
Parenting programs through the Education Wing and various service activities through the service wing.
Importance is given to regular service activities as only through constant involvement in good work can selftransformation be achieved. Service activities which are regularly undertaken at Samithis for the
transformation of the members and for the benefit of the society include visits to leprosy, correctional and old
age homes, medical camps in villages, Narayan-seva, free coaching classes, vocational training for
employability enhancement of the villagers, sanitation at public functions, fairs, and public urinal cleaning.
The following table broadly categories the different activities that are undertaken in all the 31 districts of the State.

Overview of activities taken up across District

Service

Educational

Spiritual




Educare
Study Circles for adults and youth
Radio Sai programs participation
by youth and kids.

 Bal Vikas Classes based on human
values
 Bal-Vikas and Guru training
  COD workshops
 Vidya Jyothi school Bal-Vikas
classes

 Annual educational competitions
 Free Coaching and Tuition Centers
 Computer Training
 Spoken English
 Vocational trainings (Tailoring
and Maggam training)
 Summer camps








Medicare
Monthly
medical camps
(Allopathy,
Homeopathy,
Sai Vibronics)
Goshala Services
Veterinary camps








Rythu Sadassulu
Soil testing’s

















Medical Centers
Medical Camps @ villages
Eye Camps
Blood Grouping Camps
Blood Donation Camps
Dental camps
Goshala service
Veterinary camps
Rythu Sadassulu
Soil testing
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Sociocare
Gruha and Community
bhajans
Nagar Sankeertan
Conferences / Sadhana
camps
Pallaki seva
Devata Kalyanams
Awareness
Parents’
programs on Parenting
Workshops
Festival celebrations at
Vidya Jyothi schools

National Narayan Seva
Programme
Visit to Leprosy Villages,
Correctional
Homes,
Orphanages, Differently
abled hospitals
Old Age homes
Narayana Seva
a. Food distribution to
attendant at hospitals
b. Food pockets
distribution at slums
Swachh Bharat Programs
(Schools, Hospitals and
Villages cleaning)
Disaster
Management
awareness sessions at
colleges
Flood relief

An account of regular activities undertaken across the District













Educational

Spiritual

Activities




Service




2291

Total Number of
Beneficiaries
54727

No. of Community Bhajans

43

1020

Nagar Sankirtana

30

800

Study Circles

92

1417

Conference/Retreats Sadhana Camps

18

1444

o Rural

75

1587

o School

2

49

o Total

6

571

83

2207

o Leprosy Village

-

-

o Correctional Homes

-

-

o Orphanages

37

1078

o Hospital

71

5907

o Disabled / Old Age Homes

89

2676

296
64
13
12
-

76251
12734
2048
543
-

6
3
18
14
2
All 3 Sevas
(Jan, Apr and
Nov)

255
215
11356
362
226
415

House Bhajans / Devotional Singing

Bal Vikas Centers Urban

Visit to:

Camps:
o Narayan Seva
o Veterinary Camps
o Medical Awareness
Camps o Eye Camps
o Blood Grouping Camps
o Service Camps
o Vocational Training Centers
o Free Coaching Centers
o

Medical Centers

o Sanitation (Public Urinals)
o Dental Treatment Camps
o National Narayan Seva (Monthly)
o Blood Donation Camps
o Prasanti Nilayam Seva
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Total Number

Office Bearers:
Name of the Office Bearer

Designation

Tenure (in Months)

Sri Somasundaram Mantha

District President

24

Sri B Narayana

District Service Coordinator

24

Sri Akella Suryanarayana /
Sri Ananth Kumar

Spiritual Coordinator

Dr. Sai Prasoona

Bal-Vikas Coordinator

24

Smt. Chandrakala

Mahila Coordinator

24

Sri S. Seturaman and Sri SV Rao

District Medical Coordinator

24

Dr. P.V. Punnaih

Study Circle/Sadhana Cord.

24

Sri B Sai Srinivas Rao

IT Coordinator

24

Sri Mahendra Chinta

IT Coordinator / GSMY
Coordinator

24

Smt. Susmitha

Mahila Youth Coordinator

24

Sri. Karthik / Sri T. Giridhar

Youth Coordinator

18 / 6

12 / 12

Summary of various Activities:
Several activities have been taken up during the period of this Annual Report which covers a variety of events
which form the domain of Spiritual, Educational and service wing of the Organization.

Spiritual Wing:
Under Spiritual, 26 study circles with 385 participants, as many as 5 Samuhika Satya sai vrathams in which more
than 500 odd devotees took part, Samuhika Shobha yatra and Nagarasankeertan numbering 15 odd were taken up
and as many as 450 odd devotees took part. In addition to a large number of devotees taking part in daily
tandularchana and tapovana parayanam besides daily astotharams at their residential places, to boost Balvikas
children and their parents, samoohika tandularchana cum astothara parayana for the benefit of mankind all over the
universe was taken up at as many as 30 prominent places in which large number of newcomers took part and
enjoyed the happiness and love with our Lord. Several new Santana Saradhi subscriptions were initiated in addition
to renewals of old devotees. This activity is an ongoing activity in the entire District.

Educational Wing
There are as many as 150 Balvikas guru’s in the 55 odd Balvikas centers of the 16 samithi’s of the District and 14
bhajan mandali’s as on today. As many as 1200 odd children took apart in as many as 9 summer camps conducted
in the district, 10 parenting programs done benefitting around 110 parents besides a Sadhana camp exclusively for
mahila’s in which 120 mahila’s took part. Walk for values program was taken up during national holidays like
republic day and swatch bharath abhiyaan movement in a number of samithi’s which was well atte3nded by parents
and gurus besides many Balvikas children.

Service Wing
Under Service activity, the participation of sevadal in all the allotted month of Prashanthi Nilayam seva has been
completed. In fact, at times, sevadal participation has exceeded the need. Sevadal training to new comers has been
Public

initiated and is in progress in different parts of the District. Maggam training is continued alike last year and a good
number of lady candidates are benefitted and have taken up to regular self-employment to serve their own family.
Under the ongoing Medical activity in villages, a village by name Lakshmapur has been taken up under Shamirpet
Mandal from January 2019 where general medical checkup is conducted every second Sunday of each month, with
checkup comprising general, eye, gynic and any chronic cases are attended to, cataract operations carried out at city,
glasses to needy are provided, and any chronic ailment like hernia, heart or ENT cases brought to the city,
counselled with the concerned specialist, further action taken up and taken back home and further follow up taken
care. 13 such medical camps have been done during the period under reporting and as many as 4700 needy
beneficiaries benefitted from various above said needs.
Under the Sri Sathya Sai Vidyajyothi (SSSVJ) program, 8 Vidyajyothi schools have been adopted by the District
and around 1050 children are imparted this human values concept education.
Youths have taken up Narayana seva activity at many under privileged homes, Gandhi Hospital, mentally retarded
homes, breakfast and lunch services at some under developed schools and old age homes based on the need and
necessity. A record number of 105 such seva’s benefitting 30,325 needy individuals has been reported in the
District. Likewise, needy based 360 amrutha kalasalu have been done during the period under reporting.
Under the Sri Sathya Sai Grama Seva Mahayagnam activity, as many as 26 villages have been identified in the
District and gruha bhajans taken up in several houses hold which is to be continued as part of phase 2 organizational
guidelines.
Water is an essential need for entire humanity. Every drop of water is a boon to human need and requirement. As
part of the project under WATER CAMPS, during summer days, as many as 16 centers were opened in the entire
district and a record number of 16,000 odd needy individuals supplied drinking water at water camps as well as at
Educational centers during EAMCET examination test days.
39 centers of blood donation camps were taken up benefitting may individuals and identifying as many as 4150
donors who do come for need at times of emergencies.
Two rythu sadassu benefitting 56 farmers was conducted in the district and several soil samples analyzed and report
given to the originator for further action in growing crop depending on his financial support.
Soft skill program and free coaching to needy students is given depending on the requirement by many of our young
and dynamic youth force. A personality development program and soft skill H2H workshop was taken up in one of
the reputed institutions in which 180 students of different disciplines took part and enjoyed the activity.
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Glimpses of Various activities

Maggam and Tailoring Workshops:
As usual, like last year, Bowenpally samithi has been taking up Maggam training for household ladies and around 5
batches of training completed befitting as many as around 150 ladies. Some of them have taken up self-employment
after training. The after effect of training and training class is shown in the attached photographs

Seva to Mentally Ill Patients:
Kukatpally samithi has taken up regular monthly visit to the Erragadda Mentally Ill Patient home and carried
out seva like combing, cutting nails, washing their faces, other essential needs which are unable to be taken
up by them and counselled.
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Narayana Seva at Hospitals:
As part of narayana seva to the needy, sevadal and youth of the district carry out monthly narayana seva
by serving swami’s prasadam at Gandhi hospital to the attendees of the patients admitted in the hospital

Devata Kalyanalu:
Devata Kalyanalu at Alwal: -- a three day devata Kalyanalu program was taken up at Alwal mandir in
which devotees from all over the district took part and enjoyed the Spiritual vibrations generated around the
area. Devotees and well-wishers who had attended the Kalyanams are offered prasadam of Swami.

Public

Aradhana Utsavalu:

As part of Aradhana Mahotsavalu, almost all the samithi’s took up
Narayna Sevalu besides chanting of Sai Gayathri and performing pooja. Narayna seva at senior citizen’s home,
under privileged homes and disabled homes besides mentally retarded homes and Swami’s prasadam served to
all the needy beneficiaries. Needy narayan’s in large numbers partake the prasadam of swami

Summer Camps:
Sumer camps conducted all over the district. In one of the camps, a record number of Balvikas and new
students took part and availed the facility of human touch by the guru

Public

Ramzan Celebrations:
as part of festival celebration,
Ramzan festival was
celebrated at Alwal mandir
taken up by Sainikpuri samithi
in which many Muslim
devotees and our brothers took
part

Mahila Sadhana Camp:
a Samuhika mahila sadhana
camp was taken up at
Nacharam samithi in which as
many as 200 odd mahila’s
took part and enjoyed the
Loving atmosphere shared
with new comers

Public

BHEEMARADHA SHANTHI AND MATHRU POOJA AT NARAYANPUR VILLAGE: --

record number of

more than 70 odd village family members took part in Bheemaratha Shanthi activity coupled with as many as
105 village children performing mathru pooja to their parents at Village Narayanapur of Shamirpet Mandal of
Telangana State celebrated by the entire district as part of Sri Sathya Sai Village Integrated Program activity.
Seated couples, shanthi program and elders seated are seen

Radio Sai program: -- A god given gift to Medchal –
Malkajgiri District by Swami, several talented young youth from the district taking part in the radio sai
live stream and performing the entire day show, glimpse of the participants and the joy on their face

Public

Independence Day Celebrations:

Independence Day activity was
celebrated at Vidayjyothi school and
prizes awarded to winners of sports
activity, walk for values conducted

Public

Educational competitions:
educational competitions activity taken
up at various institutions and best
performers identified and awarded
memento’s and prizes

Public

Swamy Birthday Celebrations:

Personality development workshops and

as part of sharing our love with our
neighborhood and children, birthday
celebration taken up in one of our
samithi’s and cake cutting done by
Swamy

Youth Convention:
a district youth convention taken up at Alwal in
which as many as 120 youths took part and
shared their views before committing themselves
to service activities of the district.

Eshwaramma day Celebrations:
Eshwaramma day was celebrated by all the Balvikas centers and children motivated to take up various
seva activities. As part of the same, mathru pooja, narayana seva, blanket distribution, caps distribution
etc. was taken up by the children

Blankets distribution:

during winter season, sevadal carry out blanket distribution to
really needy beneficiaries, who are identified along pavements, railway station platforms, bus stand shelters
or under the fly over shelters where they take rest and shiver due to the biting cold. Covering them without
their knowledge during nights, gives them comfort and relief from the cold. The next day, when they get up,
they offer their salutations to the lord for the gesture. Blankets numbering in thousands are served to the needy

Public

Kerala Flood relief:

A helping hand is holier than

that pray, that is what Swami says. Under this category,
affected members due to Kerala floods where extended support by our
District in procuring needy items as advised by the National Core team
and distributed by our brothers of the Kerala State who do the survey of
the area and identify the wants of the individual.
the lips

Based on their input, material is served to the real needy.

Blood Donation:

Some of our
samithi’s in the district have continued their Blood
donation camp activity in collaboration with likeminded
NGO’s and blood donors identified, thoroughly screened
and donated blood is handed over to the needy people on
advise from various hospitals in the twin cities jurisdiction
and surroundings.

Public

Summer Water Camps:

cold
water & butter milk is served to needy individuals at bus stands
or preidentified places where large number of people avail the
facility. This activity was initiated on the sacred day of
Ramanavami or Ugadhi, sometime by end of March 2019 and
continued till second week of June after the onset of the
monsoon. During this two and a half months or so, thirst of
thousands of people is quenched. Balvikas children and their
parents also took part in this activity

Public

Breakfast Distribution to Vidya Jyothi schools:
As many as two or three samithi’s of the District have
initiated serving of Breakfast in their respective schools
every Thursday in the morning. As children are unable to
afford for breakfast due to family constraints, our members
felt the need to quench their hunger and started this
activity wherein breakfast in the form of Upma, Idli, Dosa,
Poori or Bambini noodles are served as breakfast, variety
change daily. Children receive this prasadam with a lot of
relief as can be seen in their eyes.

Amrutha Kalashalu:

Another
major activity taken up by the District has been to identify
needy families and serve them with Amrutha kalasalu to
quench the hunger of the families below the poverty line,
specially aged people in the villages. Hundreds of such kits
have been distributed during this period.

Public

Protein Milk Distribution:

As milk is a good protein

nourisher, some of the samithi’s have taken up supplying of
milk to under privileged homes or aged people and serve them
milk at least once a day besides supply of some milk to aged
homes to use them as curd for the elderly citizen. A large
number of under privileged children and old age people are
benefitted by this activity

Swachata se Divyata Tak:

As aprt of Swatch bharath abhiyaan, swatchatha se divyatha tak activity
th
has been taken up by the District during the period 02 nd October 2018 to 20 October 2018 , the period during which seva activities
like cleaning of washrooms in hospitals, tree plantation, claning of temple premises, whitewashing of the premises, counseling of
patients, briefing the public on the need to save water, power and food in the lines of Swami’s teachings, have been taken on a war
footing drive in which male and female sevadal besides balvikas children rally at public places were undertaken. This approach received
vide appreciation from the general public.

Public

Walk for Values:

to bring out the awareness on
Human values, every year in December, all samithis do this activity.
Placards with human values, slogans with Swamy sayings, children of
various schools take out a rally in their respective areas. Many parts
the crowd well received this activity. Oath is also taken up all students
to adopt one human value each year and develop.

Public

District Sadhana camp:

As part of spiritual

upliftment, sadhana camp was taken up in which
large number of sadhaka’s took part and enjoyed the
program. Almost 500 odd sadhaka’s took part in the
day long sadhana camp .

BV Gurus training:

to bring out the awareness
on 5 teaching method of Balvikas, special trainings and workshops are
conducted regularly by senior gurus and trainers. This ensures, gurus are
trained in latest skills and same is passed on to the students.

Public

Food Distribution to attendants:

Notebooks & Chappal distribution:

patients in government hospitals are provided food pockets on a
weekly / monthly basis. Most fo the people come from nearby
villages and have less opportunity to cook food, hence our
sevadal find it as on opportunity to serve the needy.

distributed to needy children as soon as the school re-opens.
Needs of school bags and chappals to children who cannot
afford are also taken care. Breakfast items to some under
privileged home children in some samithi’s are taken care to
some extent so that the children are served breakfast in the
morning and night supper.

Public

note books are

attendants of

Medical Camps:
needy beneficiaries being checked for their eye sight, dental and general medical checkup
done at Narayanapur / Laxmapur villages of Shamirpet Mandal, Telangana.
Every month around 180+ patients are getting benefitted in these programs. Teams from
Army dental college and Sadhuram Eye hospital are also taking part in this service. Patients
are treated and free medicines are given to all patients.

Public

Dental Camps:

dental services
were also provided to needy villagers during monthly
medical camps. Sometimes, dental awareness camps
also conducted in schools, free tooth brush and paste
kits are distributed.

Eye & General medical camps:

Sadhuram hospitals joins us every month for identification
of cataract cases, eye sight testing and glass distribution.
Identified patients are taken to the hospital and cataract
operation is done complete free of cost. All the patients are
picked up and dropped from their villages. Every month
around 15 to 17 cases are identified.

Public

Eye team from

General medical camps:

few samithis take up regular medical camps in Allopathy,

Homeopathy and Sai Vibronics in their samithi areas. Average 60 patients are benefitted.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Public

Medical Follow-up Cases
A girl by name Sowmya aged 9 years and a boy aged 19 years taken to Apollo hospital, while
Sowmya has been advised to go for hearing aid, Mahendra has been advised medication.
A patient by name Kumar suffering from hernia is admitted in Gandhi hospital.
A girl by name Mamatha suffering from brain hemorrhage, advised to go for CT at Gandhi.
A boy by name Nitin aged around 10 years advised to consult endocrinologist at Gandhi

Rythu Sadassulu:

This is another seva taken up
on a large scale by the district. Number of needy based village folk are
educated on the need of getting their soil tested for proper agriculture
growth, samples of their land collected, got analysed and report
feedback provided to the farmer to decide and plan the cultivation
suited in his land. Many farmers have been benefitted by this approach
and have been able to plan their agriculture schedule properly.

Public

Cattle feed to Cows at different Goshalas:
Waster vegetables dumps are collected from local markets
in night and fed to cows at different goshalas

Veterinary camps:
Vaccinations, Deworming, Deticking ad mineral
mixtures are supplied to many villages in district.

Public

Disclaimer - All Swamy pictures and Discourses are taken from RadioSai.org and
SBOI website, not our original creations.
Credit goes to the original creators.
Dear Reader, did you like the report? Was it useful? In what way? Please tell us
reports.sssomdcl@gmail.com
By
IT Team, Medchal – Malkajgiri District
Public

